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Abstract Polyphenisms are excellent models for study-

ing phenotypic variation, yet few studies have focused on

natural populations. Facultative paedomorphosis is a

polyphenism in which salamanders either metamorphose or

retain their larval morphology and eventually become

paedomorphic. Paedomorphosis can result from selection

for capitalizing on favorable aquatic habitats (paedomorph

advantage), but could also be a default strategy under poor

aquatic conditions (best of a bad lot). We tested these

alternatives by quantifying how the developmental

environment influences the ontogeny of wild Arizona tiger

salamanders (Ambystoma tigrinum nebulosum). Most pae-

domorphs in our study population arose from slow-growing

larvae that developed under high density and size-struc-

tured conditions (best of a bad lot), although a few faster-

growing larvae also became paedomorphic (paedomorph

advantage). Males were more likely to become pae-

domorphs than females and did so under a greater range of

body sizes than females, signifying a critical role for

gender in this polyphenism. Our results emphasize that the

same phenotype can be adaptive under different environ-

mental and genetic contexts and that studies of phenotypic

variation should consider multiple mechanisms of morph

production.

Keywords Polyphenism � Density dependence �
Size structure � Facultative paedomorphosis �
Ambystoma tigrinum

Introduction

Understanding the maintenance of phenotypic variation is

one of the most fundamental questions in evolutionary

ecology (Schlichting and Pigliucci 1998; West-Eberhard

2003; Nussey et al. 2007; Pfennig et al. 2010). Environ-

mentally-cued polymorphisms (polyphenisms), which

occur when discretely different phenotypes develop from

genotype by environment interactions, provide excellent

opportunities for understanding the mechanisms producing

and maintaining phenotypic variation and plasticity (West-

Eberhard 1986, 2003; Hazel et al. 1990, 2004; Scheiner

1993; Roff 1996; Relyea 2002; Tomkins and Hazel 2007).

Polyphenisms provide model systems for the study of

phenotypic variation because: (1) the trait of interest has a
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direct environmental component; (2) alternative pheno-

types are often distinct and easily distinguished; and (3)

they are likely to be a direct result of selection (Caswell

1983; Smith-Gill 1983). Documenting the ecological and

evolutionary contexts that produce and maintain polyphe-

nisms is critical for understanding their role in speciation,

life history evolution, the maintenance of biodiversity, and

the evolution of plasticity (West-Eberhard 1986, 1989,

2003, 2005; Hazel et al. 1990; Via 2001; Denoël et al.

2005; Emlen et al. 2007; Pfennig et al. 2007, 2010;

Tomkins and Hazel 2007; Pfennig and McGee 2010).

Facultative paedomorphosis is a polyphenism that is

expressed in some salamanders such that individuals either

transform into terrestrial metamorphic adults or remain in

the aquatic environment to mature as paedomorphic adults,

depending on the environmental conditions experienced

during larval development (Fig. 1; Whiteman 1994; Denoël

et al. 2005). The expression of each morph is considered to

be a response to the individual’s expected success in the

aquatic versus terrestrial environment (Wilbur and Collins

1973). Facultative paedomorphosis is characterized as an

environmental threshold trait, i.e., there is genetic variation

with an environmental trigger (Harris 1987; Harris et al.

1990; Roff 1996), and there is considerable support for the

hypothesis that the origin and maintenance of facultative

paedomorphosis is a result of selection (reviewed in Whit-

eman 1994; Denoël et al. 2005).

Two major mechanisms have been proposed for

explaining how environmental conditions can select for the

production and maintenance of facultative paedomorphosis

in salamanders (Whiteman 1994; Table 1). The ‘‘pae-

domorph advantage’’ mechanism assumes that paedomor-

phosis is selected when growing conditions are better in the

aquatic environment (e.g., lower conspecific densities,

higher food levels, optimal temperatures, and/or lower risk

of predation) than in the terrestrial environment. Thus large

larvae and and/or those in good condition become pae-

domorphs to take advantage of the beneficial growth con-

ditions in the aquatic environment, whereas small larvae

and those in poor condition metamorphose to escape

competition and cannibalism from large larvae and pae-

domorphic adults. Under this scenario, paedomorphosis is

predicted to be negatively density-dependent, with the

frequency of larvae becoming paedomorphic decreasing as

salamander density increases. Both competitive and pred-

atory interactions will vary with size structure (Werner and

Gilliam 1984; Wissinger 1989; Van Buskirk and Smith

1991; Persson et al. 2000, 2004) and thus could subse-

quently impact the expression of paedomorphosis. The

paedomorph advantage hypothesis predicts that paedo-

morphosis will be negatively related to population size

structure, as estimated by size variation; as size variation

increases, a greater proportion of larvae should metamor-

phose to escape competition with larger individuals.

Numerous field and experimental studies support the idea

that the development of paedomorphs is an adaptive

response to good growth/survival conditions in the aquatic

environment (Whiteman 1994; Denoël et al. 2005).

Alternatively, the ‘‘best of a bad lot’’ mechanism asserts

that paedomorphosis arises as a default strategy when the

growing conditions are so poor that larvae cannot reach the

minimum critical size for metamorphosis (Wilbur and

Collins 1973; Wilbur 1980). Those larvae that reach this

critical size metamorphose into terrestrial adults, but for

slow-growing larvae, the fitness benefits of becoming

reproductive as paedomorphic adults outweigh those of

remaining in the larval stage, or attempting metamorphosis

at a small size. Thus, larger individuals and/or those in

good condition metamorphose, while smaller larvae or

those in poor condition become paedomorphic (Table 1).

Fig. 1 Metamorphic (top) and paedomorphic (bottom) Arizona tiger

salamanders (Ambystoma tigrinum nebulosum) from the Mexican Cut

Nature Preserve. Note the larval morphology (e.g., external gills) in

the paedomorph

Table 1 Predictions of the two major hypotheses for facultative

paedomorphosis

Relationship between:

Larvae becoming

each morph

Variable and %

of larvae becoming

paedomorphic

Variable PA BBL PA BBL

Body size P [ M M > P ? 2

Body condition P [ M M > P ? 2

Conspecific density – – - ?

Size structure – – - 1

Predictions in bold are those that were supported by this study

PA paedomorph advantage, BBL best of a bad lot, P larvae that

became paedomorphic, M larvae that metamorphosed
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Best of a bad lot paedomorphosis is predicted to be posi-

tively density-dependent, with the frequency of paedo-

morphosis increasing as salamander density increases, and

positively related to population size structure, as more

larvae are forced into paedomorphosis because of compe-

tition with larger individuals. Fewer empirical data are

consistent with this mechanism as compared to the pae-

domorphic advantage (Whiteman 1994; Denoël et al. 2005,

2007; Doyle and Whiteman 2008).

Both hypotheses suggest that relative body size (i.e., the

body size of a larvae relative to other members of the larval

population) can influence the ‘‘decision’’ of individual

larvae to metamorphose or become paedomorphic (Whit-

eman 1994), and salamander larvae can assess their relative

body size through direct competitive or predatory interac-

tions with conspecifics (e.g., Brunkow and Collins 1996,

1998; Maret and Collins 1997; Johnson et al. 2003;

Whiteman et al. 2003). Alternatively, such decisions might

not be based on relative size alone, but rather on both size

and body condition. Salamanders have physiological

mechanisms that allow them to assess and maintain

homeostasis (Feder and Burggren 1992; Kikuyama et al.

2005; Stiffler 2005). Such mechanisms provide an intrinsic

monitor for body condition (e.g., gut fullness and blood

lipid titers in the short term, and fat storage in the long

term), and indirectly allow an assessment of environmental

quality (Denoël et al. 2002), similar to that described in

insects (e.g., Emlen et al. 2007).

Here, we test the two major hypotheses of paedomorph

production (paedomorphic advantage, best of bad lot) using

data on the relationship between larval growth and pae-

domorphosis in a subalpine population of the tiger sala-

mander, Ambystoma tigrinum nebulosum (Hallowell). This

population is ideal for this research because larval growth

is protracted as a result of cold temperatures and short

growing seasons (Sexton and Bizer 1978; Wissinger et al.

1999). Thus, the population contains multiple size/age

classes of larvae whose development can be followed

longitudinally under different densities and competitive/

predatory selection pressures. By comparing the ontoge-

netic trajectories of larvae from different cohorts and dif-

ferent ponds, we determined: (1) how body size affects

whether larvae metamorphose or become paedomorphic;

and (2) how environmental variables affect larval growth

and morph production. Few researchers have attempted to

correlate the environmental variables that influence larval

growth with the production of paedomorphs in natural

systems, and those that have did so using short-term studies

(Bizer 1978; Semlitsch 1985). In our study, we followed

the ontogenetic trajectories of individuals in natural habi-

tats to quantify how differences in larval growth affect

adult fate and thus paedomorph production.

Materials and methods

Study organism and study site

Tiger salamanders (Ambystoma tigrinum) are found

throughout North America, and the western subspecies, A.

t. nebulosum, is often facultatively paedomorphic (Fig. 1;

Behler and King 1979; Collins 1981). A. t. nebulosum

occurs in a variety of aquatic habitats from western Colo-

rado and Utah to south-central New Mexico and central

Arizona (Behler and King 1979). The population studied

here is within the Mexican Cut Nature Preserve, a Nature

Conservancy property located in western Colorado

(3,640 m asl; 39.02�N, 107.06�W). The Mexican Cut

ponds vary dramatically in hydroperiod and other envi-

ronmental variables (Wissinger and Whiteman 1992;

Wissinger et al. 1999; Whiteman and Wissinger 2005).

Here, we focus on five of the largest ponds that are per-

manent (1, 3, 5, 9, and 12), thus providing suitable habitat

for paedomorphosis.

Larval growth at this study site is protracted because of

short growing seasons and cold alpine temperatures; thus,

several age classes of larvae as well as paedomorphic adults

occur in the permanent ponds (Sexton and Bizer 1978;

Wissinger et al. 1999). Some individuals metamorphose

after two summers, but most do not reach the minimum size

for metamorphosis (approximately 62 mm SVL; H. Whit-

eman, unpublished data) until their third summer of larval

growth (as was true for all the larvae in this study). Larvae

that do not metamorphose after their third summer eventu-

ally become paedomorphic, although sexual maturity often

requires several additional years. After becoming paedo-

morphic, only a few individuals (\3%) successfully meta-

morphose later in life (H. Whiteman, unpublished data).

Growth and abundance of larval cohorts vary considerably

across years and ponds, depending on the number of eggs

laid in each pond and environmental effects such as pond

drying and cannibalism (Wissinger and Whiteman 1992;

Whiteman and Wissinger 2005; Wissinger et al. 2010).

Salamander cohorts at Mexican Cut were monitored

during the summers of 1988–2002. We present data for the

fate (maturation as a metamorphic or paedomorphic adult)

of individuals from the following pond-cohorts for which

there were sufficient data for statistical analysis: the 1988

cohort in ponds 1, 3, 5, 9 and 12; the 1990 cohort in ponds

1 and 12; and the 1991 cohort in pond 9. Low recruitment

and/or survival to the second year precluded analysis for

other pond-cohorts (Whiteman and Wissinger 2005; Wis-

singer et al. 2010).

Salamanders were captured by hand or with dip nets,

and identified visually to age class/morph and sex. Larval

age classes were determined by size and developmental
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differences (e.g., limbs, toes, and gills) among the classes.

Paedomorphic adults have larval characteristics such as a

flattened, U-shaped head, gills, and broad tail fin while

showing evidence of sexual maturity, while metamorphs

have rounded heads and lacked gills and a tail fin. Sex was

determined by visual inspection of the cloaca: males have a

large slit-like vent with enlarged black papillae, females

have a rounded, slightly swollen vent, and immatures have

a small, slit-like vent which lack papillae or distinctive

shape. We measured mass and snout-vent length (SVL;

distance from the snout to the posterior end of the cloaca),

marked individuals with unique toe clips, and scored

individuals for general condition. Because the ponds are

extremely isolated, individuals that were not recaptured

during this study were presumed dead or to have remained

in the surrounding terrestrial environment (Whiteman et al.

1995; Whiteman and Wissinger 2005).

Larval growth, environmental variation,

and paedomorphosis

We compared patterns of larval growth within and between

cohorts using both absolute body size (SVL) and an esti-

mate of body condition (expressed as mass/SVL). For all

within-cohort body size and condition comparisons across

ponds, data were collected at similar times so that between-

pond body size differences could not be caused by differ-

ences in the timing of measurements, as all larvae were of

similar age. Additionally, all measurements were made in

the month prior to the first metamorphosis event for each

cohort (early August). We compared the effects of body

size or condition and the eventual sex of individuals on the

fate of larvae (metamorphosed versus paedomorphic) using

Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMM; fit with the

Laplace approximation; Bolker et al. 2009), with pond of

origin as a random effect. We also compared the coefficient

of variation (C.V.) of body condition using a likelihood

ratio test and frequency distributions by inspection to

evaluate variation in individual responses of larvae. Here

and below, all assumptions of statistical tests were either

met before analysis or data were transformed appropriately.

We estimated the percentage of larvae that became

paedomorphic in a pond-cohort by dividing the number of

paedomorphic adults produced within the cohort by the

total number of larvae with known fate (metamorphic or

paedomorphic) and multiplying by 100. To test how

growth conditions influenced this percentage, we compared

this result to the mean body size and condition of larvae

within a pond-cohort using regression analysis.

We also compared the percentage of larvae that became

paedomorphic to estimates of conspecific density, size

structure, and benthic invertebrate resource levels. To cal-

culate conspecific density, the number of larvae in each

pond-cohort prior to metamorphosis was estimated using the

Lincoln–Peterson method (Pollock et al. 1990). Larval

densities were calculated by dividing each estimate by the

previously determined surface area of each pond (Wissinger

and Whiteman 1992). Density estimates were generated

within a cohort, which made up the majority of the total

salamander density within the ponds, as well as among lar-

ger and/or smaller, non-cohort larvae (i.e., slightly older

cohorts that were not paedomorphic as well as younger

cohorts). Paedomorphic adults were the primary predators of

larvae in permanent ponds (Whiteman and Wissinger 2005;

Wissinger et al. 2010); thus, we used paedomorphic adult

densities as estimates of predation pressure. Metamorphic

adult densities were not included because they were very

low across permanent ponds and because metamorphs feed

on different prey (Whiteman et al. 1995, 1996; Wissinger et

al. 1999; Denoël et al. 2007). We estimated size structure

using the C.V. of SVL among gilled salamanders within

each pond during the month prior to metamorphosis.

Benthic prey densities were estimated for each pond

from four 0.125-m2 samples taken with a drop box and

D-shaped aquatic net in June and July 1989–1992

(Wissinger et al. 1999). Prey densities were averaged

between the 2nd and 3rd summer of larval development for

each pond-cohort of salamanders.

Preliminary analyses revealed that the singular effects of

cohort density, large non-cohort density, paedomorph

density, and benthic prey densities were not adequately

variable across pond-cohorts for further analyses. How-

ever, we summed the first three variables to provide an

estimate of total gilled salamander density for each pond-

cohort. The effects of total gilled salamander density and

size-structure on body size, body condition and the per-

centage of salamanders becoming paedomorphic were

analyzed using multiple regression.

Results

Larval growth and fate

Larvae from the 1988 cohort that metamorphosed into ter-

restrial adults were significantly larger and in better body

condition than those that became paedomorphic, and those

becoming paedomorphic were significantly larger and in

better condition than those individuals whose last known fate

was as an immature larva (Fig. 2a, b; SVL: Wald’s z = 3.62,

P \ 0.001; condition: z = 3.52, P \ 0.001). Sex also

affected the production of paedomorphs within both analy-

ses (both z \ -2.46, both P \ 0.015), with males more

likely to become paedomorphic, but neither the SVL 9 sex

nor the condition 9 sex interaction was significant (both

z [ -1.31, both P [ 0.19). Removing immature larvae
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from these analyses did not change the results between

morphs. Larvae from the 1990 cohort exhibited similar

results (SVL: z = 2.09, P = 0.037; condition: z = 2.14,

P \ 0.033), although neither the sex main effects nor the

interactions were significant (all P [ 0.14).

The coefficient of variation (CV) for condition within

cohorts was marginally greater for 1988 larvae becoming

paedomorphic (0.149) versus metamorphic (0.105) in pond

1 (likelihood ratio test, P = 0.07), but did not differ in

ponds 5 or 12 (both P [ 0.33). Individuals that became

paedomorphic in ponds 1 and 5 typically had low condition

values compared to those that metamorphosed, but those in

pond 12 became paedomorphic at both high and low body

condition values (Fig. 3). In pond 1, where there were

sufficient data to compare sexes, the population of larvae

that became paedomorphic males had a CV (0.173) that

was more than three times that of the population that

became metamorphic males (0.048), and more than twice

that of the populations becoming paedomorphic (0.091) or

metamorphic females (0.079) (Fig. 4; all P \ 0.03). The

population of larvae that became paedomorphic females

had a marginally greater CV than the group becoming

metamorphic males (P = 0.06), but the other morph–sex

comparisons were not significantly different (all P [ 0.21).

Larvae that became paedomorphic males tended to have

lower and higher body condition than all of the other

morph-sex combinations (Fig. 4).

The CV of body condition of 1990 cohort larvae in pond

12 that became paedomorphic was marginally greater than

those that metamorphosed (P = 0.06), and paedomorphs

were more frequent at both higher and lower condition

values (Fig. 3). No other pond had sufficient numbers of

larvae from this cohort to compare CV distributions.

The sex ratios of larvae that became metamorphs vs.

paedomorphs in the 1988 cohort varied significantly

(v2 = 3.9, P \ 0.05, df = 1; other cohorts were too small

for analysis). Across all ponds, larvae that became paedo-

morphic were significantly male biased (89 males vs. 56

females; v2 = 7.5, P \ 0.01, df = 1), whereas larvae that

metamorphosed did not vary in sex ratio (31 males vs. 35

females; v2 = 0.24, P [ 0.05, df = 1). Metamorph sex

ratios did not vary among ponds, but paedomorph ratios

did, with those from ponds 1 and 12 contributing most to

the overall male bias (pond 1: 53 M:33F; 12: 12:2; both

P \ 0.05, others NS).

Environmental factors

The percentage of larvae in a pond-cohort that became pae-

domorphic was negatively related to mean body size (SVL:

F1,6 = 8.9, P = 0.02, R2 = 0.60) and condition (mass/SVL:

Fig. 5a; F1,6 = 22.7, P = 0.003, R2 = 0.79). Multiple

regression revealed that among the environmental variables,

size structure was strongly and positively related to this

percentage (CV of SVL among gilled salamanders: Fig. 5b;

F2,5 = 15.4, P = 0.007, R2 = 0.86, partial correlation

(pr) = 0.82). The total density of gilled salamanders was not

a significant predictor of percent paedomorphosis after taking

size structure into account, although the two variables were

positively related (pr = 0.45). Mean body size and condition

were negatively related to total gilled salamander density and

size structure. Total gilled salamander density had a stron-

ger effect on mean body size than size structure (SVL:

F2,5 = 7.6, P = 0.03, R2 = 0.75, pr: density = -0.66,

CV = -0.44), but both variables were similarly related to

body condition (F2,5 = 22.9, P = 0.003, R2 = 0.90, pr:

density = -0.77, CV = -0.76; Fig. 5c). Size structure was

marginally, but positively, related to total gilled salamander

density (F1,6 = 5.5, P = 0.058, R2 = 0.48).

Discussion

Conditions that favor paedomorphosis

Facultative paedomorphosis has been traditionally thought

of as a result of selection for taking advantage of favorable

Fig. 2 a Snout-vent length (SVL) and b body condition (mass/SVL)

of Arizona tiger salamander (Ambystoma tigrinum nebulosum) larvae

that either eventually metamorphosed (black bars), became paedo-

morphic (white bars) or remained larval (hatched bars), mean ± SE.

Different letters indicate significantly different groups; sample sizes

are shown with each bar. Wald’s z, both P \ 0.001
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aquatic habitats, such that salamander larvae extend the

time they can benefit from abundant resources or advan-

tageous growth conditions, and at the same time become

reproductive (Wilbur and Collins 1973). Alternatively,

paedomorphosis can be adaptive as a best of a bad lot

strategy (Whiteman 1994). The data presented here docu-

ment that most paedomorphs at our study site were pro-

duced through a best of a bad lot mechanism (Table 1).

Most larvae that became paedomorphic adults were sig-

nificantly smaller and in poorer body condition than those

that metamorphosed into terrestrial adults (Fig. 2). Across

all pond-cohorts, the percentage of larvae becoming pae-

domorphic was negatively related to body size and

condition (Fig. 5a), and positively related to size structure

(Fig. 5b); both size structure and total gilled salamander

density were negatively related to both body measures

(Fig. 5c). All of these relationships support a best of a bad

lot interpretation.

There are several mechanisms that could underlie the

observed size- and density-dependent relationships, most

notably competition within large cohorts and threat of

cannibalism by older paedomorphs. Similarly sized am-

bystomatid larvae have high dietary and microhabitat

overlap (Smith 1990; Johnson et al. 2003), and invertebrate

prey biomass in the ponds at our study site declines dra-

matically as large salamander cohorts mature (S.A. Wis-

singer, unpublished data). Thus, the cohorts (e.g., 1990,

1991) that trail large cohorts (e.g., 1988) develop in the

context of high densities of similarly sized conspecifics and

depressed resources (both conditions favoring competi-

tion). Experimental data also indicate that individuals in

those trailing cohorts are vulnerable to the lethal and non-

lethal effects associated with cannibalism by large larvae

and paedomorphs (Wissinger et al. 2010). Non-lethal

effects of the threat of cannibalism such as reduced activity

levels and reduced foraging contribute to reduced growth

rates of small larvae, reinforcing the poor growth condi-

tions that lead to best of a bad lot paedomorphosis. In large

cohorts that develop during years with few large larvae or

paedomorphs, within-cohort competition among similarly-

sized larvae is the most likely mechanism that underlies

slow growth, hence paedomorphosis, whereas in cohorts

that mature in the presence of large larvae or paedomorphs,

between-cohort competition and cannibalism are likely to

play a larger role (Wissinger et al. 2010). Thus, there is a

Fig. 3 Body condition

distributions for larvae that

eventually metamorphosed

(black bars) or became

paedomorphic (white bars) for

the 1988 cohort in a Pond 1, b
Pond 5, c Pond 12 and d 1990

cohort in Pond 12

Fig. 4 Body condition distributions for larvae from the 1988 cohort

in pond 1, separated by morph and sex. Paedomorphic males white,

paedomorphic females white hatched, metamorphic males black,

metamorphic females black hatched. Some metamorphs in Fig. 3a

were immature at capture, which reduced the sample size of

metamorphs in this figure
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strong positive relationship between size structure and

paedomorphosis (Fig. 5b). Although we have evidence

that all of these mechanisms (within-cohort competition,

between-cohort competition, cannibalism, resource depres-

sion; Wissinger et al. 2010; Wissinger et al., unpublished

manuscript; this paper) can contribute to negative density-

dependent growth via variation in size structure, under-

standing their relative importance will require experimental

manipulation.

In three different pond-cohorts, extremely small and

extremely large larvae became paedomorphs (Fig. 3),

providing evidence that paedomorphs can arise from both

the paedomorph advantage and best of a bad lot mecha-

nism (the ‘dimorphic paedomorph’ hypothesis in Whit-

eman (1994)). The dimorphic paedomorph hypothesis was

originally proposed to account for temporal fluctuations in

pond conditions that could lead to alternating cohorts that

favor either mechanism within a single population, or

size-structure in a single cohort that produces pae-

domorphs through both mechanisms (Whiteman 1994;

Wakano and Whiteman 2008). To the best of our

knowledge, this is the first evidence for paedomorphs

being produced through both mechanisms in natural

populations, and is similar to that observed in experi-

mental manipulations (Doyle and Whiteman 2008). Our

ability to detect the subtle evidence for the presence of

both mechanisms operating simultaneously in this popu-

lation depended on following individuals within and

between cohorts and evaluating how the relative sizes of

larvae within a cohort were related to their eventual fates

(Doyle and Whiteman 2008).

Larval males from the 1988 cohort were more likely

to become paedomorphs than females, and became pae-

domorphic under a wider range of body conditions than

females (Fig. 3). Paedomorphic adults produced from the

1988 cohort were significantly male biased (89M:56F),

whereas the sex ratio in metamorphic adults was not

statistically different from 1:1 (31M:35F). Sex-ratios of

paedomorphs in pond 12 were strongly skewed toward

males (12M:2F), perhaps because of an apparent trade-off

between mortality and large body size: gilled salaman-

ders in pond 12 exhibit low yearly survival due to winter

kill (Whiteman, unpublished data), but have extremely

high growth rates and body condition relative to other

ponds (Figs. 3 and 4). This result suggests that larval

males, due to their higher variance in reproductive suc-

cess (Trivers 1972), are most likely to attempt a risky

strategy (e.g., paedomorphosis in a pond with high

mortality; see also Church et al. 2007). The frequency

distribution of body conditions in pond 1 (Fig. 3) sug-

gests that larval males are more likely to become pae-

domorphic at lower body condition values than females,

which is also consistent with a risk-sensitive hypothesis.

These results correspond to previous data from this

population, which showed that sex-specific fitness payoffs

underlie similar sex-ratio biases (Whiteman 1997; Whit-

eman et al., unpublished data), and support the hypothesis

that the production and maintenance of paedomorphosis

is due, at least in part, to sex differences (Whiteman

1997; Winne and Ryan 2001). Because few studies have

considered the effects of sex in similar polyphenisms (see

Roff and Fairbairn 1993; Roff et al. 2002, 2003 for

notable exceptions), this variable should be considered

more carefully in future theoretical and empirical inves-

tigations (West-Eberhard 2005).

Fig. 5 Percentage of paedomorphic adults produced in a pond-cohort

as a function of a mean body condition (mass/SVL) and b the

coefficient of variation (CV) in total salamander SVL within a pond

(hence, degree of size structure). c Body condition as a function of the

total density of gilled salamanders in a pond. Data of 3 cohorts shown:

1988 (filled circles), 1990 (open circles), 1991 (filled diamonds).

Best-fit regression lines incorporate all data; see text for statistics
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Facultative paedomorphosis and the evolution

of phenotypic variation

The maintenance of phenotypic plasticity has been largely

attributed to spatially and/or temporally heterogeneous

environments (e.g., reviews by Schlichting 1986; West-

Eberhard 1989, 2003; Thompson 1991; Stearns 1992;

Scheiner 1993; Via et al. 1995; Roff 1996; Schlichting and

Pigliucci 1998; DeWitt et al. 1998). In the case of facultative

paedomorphosis, environmental heterogeneity includes both

between-year variation within a single pond and within-year

variation across ponds. Our data suggest that alternative

selection mechanisms (paedomorph advantage vs. best of a

bad lot) are operating across these spatiotemporal gradients

because different cohorts within and between ponds varied in

their morphogenesis patterns (Fig. 3).

Multiple selection mechanisms might operate most

readily in systems that are most susceptible to influence

from spatiotemporal variation. For example, facultative

paedomorphosis, wing dimorphisms (Roff 1986; Aukema

1995), and other dispersal polyphenisms (McPeek and Holt

1992) may exhibit multiple mechanisms both within and

between populations because the benefit to cost ratio of

living in one habitat versus another can change over short

time spans and between different populations. Some tro-

phic polyphenisms may also be a product of multiple

selection mechanisms. For example, in polyphenic tad-

poles, carnivore versus omnivore morphs can be produced

in response to several environmental variables (Pfennig

1992; Frankino and Pfennig 2001; Pfennig et al. 2007), and

different populations and species exposed to different

environments reveal substantial variation in the production

of the two morphs (Pfennig et al. 2007), suggesting mul-

tiple mechanisms for morph production and maintenance.

In contrast, environments with low spatiotemporal varia-

tion or in polymorphisms that are less affected by such

variation, one selection mechanism may attain primacy, as

is suggested by numerous studies showing ‘primary’ versus

‘secondary’ morphs, such as in alternative male morphol-

ogies (e.g., Gross 1996; Emlen et al. 2005, 2007). In this

sense, polyphenisms can be separated into those that are

more extrinsically-driven by spatiotemporal variation (e.g.,

dispersal and trophic polyphenisms; see also Roff 1994)

and those that are more intrinsically-driven by strong

genotypic effects (e.g., alternative male morphologies).

Analysis of lifetime reproduction success is necessary to

better understand the costs and benefits of such alternative

selection mechanisms. As part of this long-term research,

we are collecting fitness data that corroborate these results

in part (Whiteman et al. 1996, Whiteman 1997), but also

suggest that the evolutionary maintenance of this po-

lyphenism may be more complex than the ecological

mechanisms that produce the alternative morphs

(Whiteman 1997; Whiteman et al., unpublished data; see

also Whiteman and Semlitsch 2005; Whiteman et al. 2006).

Our results emphasize that a strong test of hypotheses

about the evolutionary ecology of phenotypic variation

should start with the assumption that multiple mechanisms

could be involved, and that the mechanisms producing such

variation may not be the same as those maintaining it.

Long-term demographic studies of marked individuals,

although challenging, may be the most accurate way to

ascertain the factors involved in the production and main-

tenance of phenotypic variation.
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